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No 11.]

AN ACT.
.' Aulhorirn Incorporntud Companies to
3 ."' xchange their names.

Bee. 1. Be it enacted by General At- -

Aj of the State of Ohio, That from and

after III passage of this net, it Imll bit lawful

f.if any company now incorporated within
hi Stattv to chantrn th name of Mid comp-

any in manner and form as it provided for in

thi art.
Hn, 8. Th it ipon petition being filed by

the director of any company as nfotesaid, in

'the Oourt of (Summon Pleas of tho comity in

which the principal offiee of inch corporation
i located, and upon giving thirty days notice

' by publication in a newspaper of general
in mt id countv. of lha object and

nrnrxr nfmieh netilion. Sttid court nil ill I. at'.'.. ...... i l.li..ii. ..r.-;- .tany regular term a.irr
a., ttlifiu-i- i fipi'l-pr- i Hie

change of the name sought for by said board

,of directors.
. Sec. 3. Tint in caso the name of any

ompany is changed, as aforesaid, a copy of

the decree'. "halln'tbe filed with tho Secretary
f State, and also published in some newspa

par of general circulation in tho county
aforesaid.

Sec. 4. That when the provisions, afore-

said have been complied with, such company
ahall thereafter be know by such new nnme,

and aliall have all the powers and bo sub-in-

to the same restrictions n if m elunzo
of name had been nvide, und no such change

. , ii up . . . .. .I... .. .I.icof name snail eneci, iii i...y .... y MS,V
of tueh compnny or of any mdmdual, or oil.- -

r orporntion.
JAMES C. JOHNSON,

Speaker the House of Rep's.
WILLIAM MEDILL.

President of the Senate.
January. 12, 1853.

[No 12.]AN ACT
Supplementary to the act entitled nn act "io
. Mbolish the offices of Register and

er of the Slate Land Office at Defiance,
,, and to regulate the sale of lands at said

uffic ; and to create the office of Land
Commissioner," passed April 16th, 185i!;

and to repeal the nvenlu and fourteenth
auctions rf said act.

" See. I.1' Be it enart'd hi the General Ae-.a- y

of the State of Ohio, That sections

even nnd fourteen of said act be and the

nine are hereby repealed; provided, that
iwh repeal shn'll in no wise effect any rights

accruing under said seventh section repealed.
Sec. 2. That said lands shall be sold to

actual settlers at serenty-fiv- e per cent, be-

low appraised value; Provided, there shall

not be sold to any one person under tho pro-

visions of "this act nt such reduced price

wore than one quarter of one section of said

lands, and provided that any applicant who

applies to enter or purchase any of said land

at said reduction, shall, before any certificate
' or other evidence of purchase or entry i

to him or her by said commissioner,

make and subscribe an affidavit that it is bo-

na fide his or her intention, within twelve

months, from trod after said purchase, to en-

ter upon and improve the tract so purchased
and that be or she has not made said pur-

chase for the purpose, of speculation merely

but for the purpose of securing a home for

himself or herself and family, which affidavit

aliall be preserved by tho commissioner afore

aid with the records of his office.

Sec. 3. That in Iho event of auy person
either directly or indirectly entering a grea
ter quantity of land than he is permitted
purchase by the second section of this act, all

ntr;es or purchases made by such person
tinder this act, shall be held and deemed

fraudulent for all intents and purposes; and
if no deed has issued to such purchaser,
none shall ever be delivered to him, and if
deed bas been executed, then the same shall
bo held invalid as a deed of conveyance upon
jiroof of such fraudulent entry or purchase,
JMtd the purchaser shall not only lose the
benefit of his purchase, but shall in no way
recover back the money paid for said lands.

JAMES C. JOHNSON,
Speaker of the House Rep's

WILLIAM MEDILL.
President of the Senate.

January 12, 1853.

[No. 13.]AN ACT

To provide for the distribution and safe
ping of the Laws and Journals.

Set I. Be it enacted by the General
eeiixbly of the State of Ohio, That the Gen-

eral Assembly, at each session thereof,
by joint resolution direct the number of cop-

i in the laws and journals to which each
"county shall be milled to be distributed
and preserved, according to the provisions

' this act ". .
' ' Sec 2. 'Tfia Secretary of Stala aliall,
the close of each session of the General As-

sembly, or as soon thereafter as the Ias
journals may b printed and ready for distri-

bution, box ud the number which each coun
ty may be entitled to, and forward the same
bV'fHtMio conveyance, directed to the Clerk

of the Court of Common Pleas, and in all
ses whert said laws and journals cannot
reach the county seat of any count r, f i want
of aomt mode of public conveyance, the Sec-

retary of State shall cause the same to be
in a secure place as near tbe county

cat of any county us may be practicable,
notify Ihw said Clerk of the delifery of
laVa and journals at such point, and in
euch cases, the Secretary of Slate shall

with the said Clerk to Convey said
and jouroals to but office as the conwty
of bis county.
. ' See. 3. When tha Secretary of State
abali forward the law and journals to

ever al counties, at provided fur in the
ood section of (his act be shall pay tbe freight
on the same iu advance, and take a duplicate
receipt for the amount so paid, one of which

lie shall file with tbe Auditor of Slate. t

See. 4. . Each member of the General
sembly, each Clerk and 8ergennt-atrariua- ,

e ten Judge of every court ot tieeora,
Justice of tbe Peaee, Constable. Sheriff,

ooor, Kocroder, Corataissiouer of Insolvents,
Prosecuting Attorney, (for the Uo of
Grand Jury,)County Auditor, Treasurer
Surveyor, County Commissinqera, the

the Counl Infirmary, and Township
TriiittMeA- - ana Township Clerk hal!. be
tled to receive oou copy of Ue General
and each Clejk ef tbe Buure me Court,

Court of Corrtnoon TWa. b-- ll k n tit led

revive twu o jic of the general laws ( w

use of their oflioea, and each township clerk
nn additional copy for ihe uso of the town-shi-

officer not herein provided fur,

8ec. 5. The Secretary of State," nl the
tnme time that he forwards to tl.eClcrks of the
Courts of Common Plea of the several coun-

ties of this Si nte, the l iws and journals, at
herein provided, shall forward such Humbert
if extra copies of tho general laws as he mat
deem necessary, to be dipmcd of at a prici
not exceeding actual cost, to those wishing
the snrof, and the proceeds of such sales shall
be paid into the county treasury of such
county.

Sec. 6. The Secretary of State nhall fur-

nish the Governor for his own use, with one
copy, and with such number of copies of the

i general laws ns may be required for exchange
wHb ollw Stales; he shall furnish the Au-

ditor of State with four, nnd tho Treasurer of

Slate with two, the Attorney Qenernl with
one, for the use of their offices, and tho
the State Librarian with five copies of the
(icnernl laws for the use of (ha Library.

See. 7. When the laws of a local nature,
and those of n general nature are stitched in

seperuto volumes, each member of the Gun- -
. ii i ii L I frni Aeinwiy snail oe enuiieu io one copy oi

, , , , . fc t., k f , 8u '
Court nnd Court of Common Pirns, each
Judge of the Court of Probate; and eir'
county Auditor, shall receive mil! cjpy of tnr
I,.nt r.a for H e of their offices re.oec
lively, and each to'wnsi.ip clerk one copy of
tin: locil laws for use of his township, and
each of the Trustees of the several wards and

, iiiius ot elites, snail ue enuueu in one copy
and each presiding oilier in any incorporated
town bluill be entitled to one copy.

Sec. 8. Each member of the General As-

sembly, for his own use, nnd each Clt-i- k of
Supreme Court and Court of Common

I' eas. antl Countv Auctiior. lor ine use oi
their offices respectively, and each Township

, ,, f , inlm..itnnlf, of... ... - iour,onu cov
nals of the Senate and House of representa-
tives; the Auditor, Secretary and Treasurer
of state shull each be entitled to one copy,
and the State Librnnan, for the use of the
Library, five copies of said journals.

Sec 8. Each University. College, Acade-

my, and Literary Institution of this State, or
that may hereafter be established, shall be
entitled to receive one copy of the g.;:cr:''
laws of this StAte, one copy of the journals ot
the Senate and House of Representatives,
and one copy of such, each session thereafter.

Sec. 10. The Clerk of the Court of Com
mon l'leas in each county shall, on demand,
deliver to each of the persons nnd Literary
Institutions entitled to copies of the laws und
journals provided for in this act, taking from
the respective persons tneir receipts inrine
law ami journals so delivered, wliicli snail
be tiled in the c junty Auditor's olfioe, sub

ject to inspection- -

Sec. II. person enuueu jexcepi
members of the General Assembly, Clerks
and Sergeanls Judges of the Courts
and Literary Institutions) to a copy or copies
of the laws und journals, and who have re-

ceived the same, shall deliver over the same
to his or their successors in offie.e, and the
same shall remain the property of Um State
of Ohio; and if any person aforesaid who is

required to deliver over to Ins successor sucli
laws and jotirnanls, shall refuse, on demand,
so to do, he shall forfeit nnd pay any sum
not less than hvo not more than fifteen uol
lars to be recovered in an action of debt iti

the name of the Slate of Oiib, before any
Justice of the Peace, for the use of the county.

See. 2. Whenever any greater number
; of copies of the laws nnd journals shall be

forwarded to the (Jlerk ol the Uourtot torn
; mon Pleas of any county than is necessary to

supply ench'person, officer, or institution, or
to be otherwise disposed of, according io the
provisions of thisact, and which shall remain
unsold, then the Clerk aforesaid shall careful-

ly retain the surplus number of the laws and
journals in his office, to be delivered to the
officers of any new township which may be
herenfur organized in said county.

Sec. 13. Whenever any greater number
of coiii js df the laws and journals shall
printed than may be required lor distribution
under tins act, the surplus . copies snail

a deposited id the office of the Secretary
. ... .f I ! I I

State, subject to luiure cisiriouuon oy law.
Sec. 1 4. The act for tho distribution and

safe keeping of the laws and journals, pass-

ed March 12, 1851, be and tbe sama is here-

by rcpeuled. .

JAMES C. JOHNSON,
Speaker of the House Rep's.

WILLIAM MEDILL.
President of the Senate.

January 12. A. D. 1853.

AuniTon' Orrics,
Sandusky Countv, Ohio. t -

I certify the foregoing lows are truly copied
from those furnished this office by Secretary
of State.

HORACE E. CLARK,
County Auditor.

Free Trade.
The proposition made in the House Repre

sentativer, by Mr. Carter of Ohio, that
of Tariff should be mude w ith the ultimate

view lo Free Trade and direct taxation,
at assented to by the House. This is the

towards which the measures of
and the Democratic party have been long tend-

ing, and the sooner they reach it, the belter
for their own consistency. We are told,
at home and abroad, that their victory
was a triumph of Free Trade. If such

ca the caie, why is there any hesitancy to
its principles at once, and let the

see its effects. By all means let us
the experiment of "Free Trade nnd direct
taxation" at once, and live four years under
it Let the people know and appreciate

anil it means. Let us hare no half way, mongrel
the measures, but free trade, with all its supposed
ull blessings, followed by the direct taxation

which the advocates of the Virginia resolu-

tionslaws declare to be the only legitimate
seat thod of supporting Government. forest

tbe JE3T0ur Government Uads cost one
mo an acre, on an average and cbampaigne

two dollars a bottle. How many a man
in the poor bouse, who during bis life
a fertile section, tree and all ! flunou jour-
nal. ' " ' '.

Think of that "ye wine-bibbert- .''

bottle of Catawba, which makes you wild
taco nervous, gives your bead a full and aching

sensation.and disarranges tbe healthful organs
of digestion, would buy two acres of tbe

the fertile land in the W est llie cost oi
and "nips" a day at one shilling apiece, would

give you one bundled and eighty-tw- o and
half acres of Und at the end of th year.

enti tbia rate we are forced to believe that there
laws, enough liquor drank in tbia cityeacb year
and purcUaa all tbe untold land io th State

. .- - a. . . i .
to in mony waa appnea id mat purpose,

tbe ttad of guMliog.t'AKj( Jaunts'.

Educational Department.

Model School Report.
The following extract taken from the He-po- rt

of th Superintendending School Con.

mitten of Exeter, New Hampshire, should bo

read by every one who feels nn interest in the

elevation of our Common Schools, nnd the

promotion of Univetsal Education. They are
rare and procious gems.

The picture drawn by (he author of the

report, of a little, old, miserable ehild-killer- i

improperly cnlled a school hou.ie, U true to

nature. It reminds usnf many school houses
we have s ;en in thi 'vVori.lo. fal Jewel of the

Wonderful West, which, indeed.as the author
remarks, are not lit in respect to "airiness nnd

amplitude of dimensions," to bo called first
rate geese pens. It is true as a general re-

mark, that the common school houses of our
country, nro more than a century behind the
nge. We have churns constructed on scien-

tific principles with tliermometeis to indicate
J tho proper temperature of the crenm, so that
out of a given quantity of it, the greatest pos- -

, giije nmmlnt 0f butter, and that of the best
I ,. . . .

1UH 'V- - m:X be ob,ft,ned ",e BwttV6i l""C- -

Hut we have no thermometers in our com- -

mon school houses, to indicate tho proper
u.mprrature of the air to be breathed bv im- -

i -
mortal souls no ventilators to keep the air

pure nnd fit for reoperation no comfortable

and well arranged seals no well selected li- -

brnries no itppnratus.for the purpose of
trBtl()1) Hnj j,.ronnrtrstion snve the birch and

ferule no gymnasium for giving power to

the nerres, Btrength to the muscles nnd an

nbundaiic of pure blood to the brain so

that there may be obtained, in the shortest
time possible, the gre itest amount of intellect-

ual and moral developemenl, in accordance

with nature's beautiful und immutable laws.

The remarks of the author on teachers and

(caviling, are excellent; nnd we would like to

comment upon them nt some length, but we
have not the time a', present to do so.

"We have so often spoken in terms of high
commendations of these Teachers, and they
are so well and so favorably known, that it is

hardly necessary for ns to attempt.
"To throw a perfume on the violet"

The County Commissiner, who has hnd
ample opportunity to know whereof ho af-

firms, has stated publicly, that one of these
schools is the best Primary School in the
County. The other, wc may ndd, is like in
all its essential characteristics.

It has become n pleasant fashion in these
latter days to bestow suitable testimonials of
npproval and appreciation upon those, who, in

responsible positions of trust or honor.have
themselves like men. It is no unusual

thing for Sea Captains nnd Clergymen, Police
Officers and Statesmen to receive from their
friends Gold Medals or Silver Pitchers, ns a
rewnrd for long continued, fnithful service.
Now the elder (not elderly) Miss Ellis, has
not, it is true, commanded a ship, nor worn n
white cravat on Sundays, nor carried the staff
of a Marshal Turkey, nor has her eloquence
fulminated from the Capitol, bnt she has been
a laborious and successful teacher in this town
for twenty-liv- e years, during which time she
has probably done more than any other single
human being to give shape und direction to
the young minds in this community. We
beg leave to suggest, with due deference to
District No. 1, that some expression of respect
and confidence some befitting testimonial of
a grateful appreciation of unremitting labors,
performed with more nnd more efficiency
through a quarter of a century, might not be
inappropriate or undignified."

It may be further slated, that tbe children,
few as they are in number, are yet already
altogether too numerous for the little box in

be which they are packed. Such a building is

not largo enough for any human instruction.

be It is too inconveniently small to tend one baby

of in too ugly in itself and in all its appoint-
ments to be looked ut without danger of stra
bismus. A good sized buy of high aims and
expansive views would feel himself 'cabined,
confined, cribbed' in it, nnd in his attempts to
study would nnd himself unconciously bab
bling of brooks and green fields. We shall
be pardoned for suggesting, that an edifice,
not unlike a medium

.
looking goose pen in air

l I .1 r I!mew aiiu ampmuae oi sei upon n
few cobble-stone- s on the edge of a rough and
rocky road, surrounded with no play grounds,
and overshadowed by no tree, with no pleas-

ant object without or within to address the
eye or touch the heart, i not exactly the
place to kindle the intellect and develop the
moral nature of the young."

"There is in fact verry little in tho school
house itself or around it calcu'lMad to "stir the
divinity within them." Wo have expressed
our mind in relation to this Temple of Apollo,
und the Muse' on former occasions. It cer-

tainly does not look any belter now than

the did five years ago. Indeed we did not per
ceive nny very striking difference. Perhaps
the walls are a little more brown the ben-

ches
was

a little more hackneyed the tout ensem

the ble, like the character of the first Consul,
little more "grand, gloomy and peculiar."
The stove-funne- l, it should be observed was,

both possibly in honor of our last visit, tied up, and
securely fastened with a brand new tow string!

be The bucks which at some remoto period
formed the hearth have conio to be "like an
gels' visits, few and far between," so that now,
in that wild waste of the billowy noor, thetry
aolid land looms up like nn island in an Ar-
chipelago. Time or sombody else, bas, in

what good degree, stripped the pluslering trora
ceiling, as

"From 4 Tartar's skull they strip the flesh,
Or peel a rig when the fruit is fresh."
It ought, perhaps, t be mentioned, too,

me that a small and necessary edifice, belonging
City. to the establishment, not consecrated lo sci

entific purposes, after changing its position
an ambitious politician, has at length found
rest on the windward side of the school house,

cost in immediate contact with a window, which
dies darkens, where, in the summer season panic

drank ularly, it is Dot destined like Gray' unseen
flower.

"To waist its sweetness on tbe desert air!"
One Aside from all these slight variations,
aud things since the father full asleep continue

they were from the beginning." 1

the school in Ibis District ha been taught
most 25 weeks 23 in the summer by Mm Sarah
lour A. Locke, and 12 in tbe winter by Mr. John

Porter Sanborn. Mis Locke had 30 different
a scholar ; Mr. Sanborn bad 30. - Miss Lock'

At intellectual qualification were very good;
is Mr. Sanborn' were by no mean deficient,
to Mis Locke was gentle and at tbe came liaje

if 6rm ; Mr. Sanborn, to far from Dung tyron
in nous in l.i exaction of obedience, was

sy a an antiqHatcd lipper Misi.L.

Umr mttiiU itiiitr Hp. ttanlinrn Hir! tint malt

his dance. Miss Locke was careful to keep
the room neat and clean ; Mr. Sanborn was
content ic let it go dirty. With Miss I,ocke
the children studied hard most of the time;
with Mr. Sanborn they whispered hard all
the tinie.--- In lo .king upon the exercises ns
conducted by Miss Locke, at our examination,
we were favorably impressed with the stillness
which prevailed ; in listening to the discordant
hubbub, of Mr. Sanborn's young disciples we

thought of what an old poet has said:
"The earth and plnnnets in their course,
Move i.long with silent force ;

The smallest chap that walks the footstool,
Makes more racket by n jug full."
"Miss Locke's children made rapid progress

up the hill of science. Mr. Sanborn's slid
down the same hill. In a word, ns Cisero
lmlh it, Miss Locke kept a good school; Mr.

Sanborn kept no school nt all. It is possible,
that Mr. Sanborn if he would revise and cor-

rect his notions of discipline, might yet become
a successful instructor. We hope, however,
that the experience ofthepnst winter, may
satisfy this District, without further trial, that
the masculine gender is not the only gender
belonging to nouns, nnd that when they get b

good female teacher it is for their interest to
keep her."

"We cannot slop to expntinte upon the per
nicious effects in the derangement of classes,
in the disturbance of recitation, in the actual
loss of mental dicipline to the irregular schol-

ars themselves, and in the disgust which they
acquire for school and all its exercises ns n

consequence ot lulling behind their more punc
tual classmates. I lie intluence is evil nnd
only evil and that continually. We have no
doubt that it could be to a great extent re
modled by parents, if they choose to feel n

proper interest iu the subject If one half
the efforts were used in getting children into
our schools, w hich is used in gelling voters to

the pons, few would be left to stroll through
the woods, or to loaf at corners of our streets
to smoke nnd swear in or to drink
and gamble in billiard saloons and tipling- -

dens. It is a true saying of the Latin Poet
"facilis decensui Averni" which being inter-

preted, signilieth, the distance to perdition
from a grogshop is short and ull the way down
hill. The surest method of securing the
young from vice is to keep them employed;
I he employment most appropriate to them is
tho pursuit of knowledge under the eye of a
thorough and efficient Instructor."

We have examined during the year six in

dividuals, who proposed to instruct in this
town, of whom we recommended five nnd re
jected one. It must not be supposed, how- -

ever, lor n moment, that every person who
can pass the strictest examination is fit to
manage n school- It takes a peculiar mnn to
be just tbe right sort of a Teacher. He is nn
article compounded of various ingredients
such as you cannot ordinarily buy at the

Aa to bis intellectual qualifica-
tions, his mind should be a fountain nnd not n
reservoir. His knowledge should gush up of
itself and not have to be drawn up by n wind-

lass. He should be a man of engonuily nnd
tact, of various resources nnd expedients, nnd
not a helpless creature of cuBtom, ploding on,
day after day in the same old path like a horse
in a bark-mil- l. Ho should be fresh in his feel-

ings and sympathies, nnd not a petrifiod post
of Medusa his heart should be young in nil
its pulsations, though his head may bo ns
bald as Elisha'6. Endued with n courage
and resolution that knows nodefeat.lie should,
like Dicken's Haven, 'never say die.' He
should be a man of tho world as well as a man
of books familiar with human nature not
less than with Mitchell's Geography. He
should be a scholar of some breadth as well
hb depth, knowing something more than the
mere routine of daily study; and not a man
whose half dozen thoughts rattle in bis vacant
head like shrunken kernuls in a benn-nod- .

His mental store-hous- e should be filled with
the fruits of various and extensive reading, so
that lie need not be compelled to draw his il

lustrations for the Recitation-roo- fiom the
"Tales of hie Grand father" or from the treas
ures of last year's nlmnnnc. In nddition to
this intellectual furnishing, be should be a
man of integrity, of moral rectitude nnd puri-
ty of character, imbued with the spirit of trutli
and wisdom. If, besides all this, the light of
a Christian f nth should mediate his scientific
and literary acquirements, it would serve to
give them a brighter lustre; eveu ns "a lamp
set in an alabaster vase brings out in bolder
relief nnd clearer expression the beautiful fig
ures winch may be sculptured upon it."

' "Let the Common School Teacher possess
qualifications like these, nnd he can do much,

rh mor(J U)Rn g; o individlJHl for
i !.iho renovation of human society. Hut he
cannot do everything nlone, and should not be
condemned for other peoples, sins. He needs
the active cooperation of the parent and the
community. If, as is sometimes said, he takes
the child ns the sculptor takes the marble
from tbe quarry, there is yet one important
difference; when the sculptor leaves his work
for rest or relaxation, the half-forme-d statuary
remains as he left it But the pupil is never
found ns be was left ' The selfdeveloping
power of the subtile element of life cannot

it calculated by any rules of art. Excresences
may burst forth from him in some evil hour,
which cannot be chipped off with hammer and
chisel. And then, too, other hands besides
the Teacher's bnve been busy upon him

a giving form to bis plastic nature. Silently
nnd unobserved mysterious influences, in the
street and by the fire-sid- e, at noon-da- y and
beneath the quiet stars, have been nt work.
The character, which promised to reveal,
the beauty and ymetry of its proportions,
Appoll lielvidcre has been touched by the
Spoiler and has become a Caliban of mis
shaped ugliness.

For the Journal.
Railways—Their Influence Upon the

value of Land.
When the citizens of this Co. were urged

to assist in the construction of the T. N. &
, they were told that such a road

would, among other benefits, greatly increase
the value of land. The road baa but just

as been put in operation, yet it would be afu

say, that every acre of land in this county
worth and can be sold Irom 20 to .tut)

it cent higher than before the road was built
A part of this rise may. be attributed

other causes, but far the greatest part of
haa been produced by the railroad. Had
whole amount subscribed in this Co, been
distributed io tbe form of tax,- aud been

as without pxpectalion of return in the value
the stock taken, tbe Co. would (till have been
iho gainer by hundreds of thousand.

Tbe tame effect have been produced else
where. Land in Central Illinois, which
long remained unsold at tbe mininum gov-

ernment price, so loon as a rail road made
them accessible, rose to $15 per acre.

Let the farmer of. thi. Co. remember
when they are asked to aid in the construc-
tion of a rail-roa- that tbey are asked to

ea mote their own interest most immediately
madend tfftctually.

4 , .. .y.

THE JOURNAL:
FREMONT, OHIO.

I. W. IIOOTI1 Editor.
SATURDAY, JANUARY! 29, 1863.

There nrc three things, among many others
we dislike exceedingly to see: n small house

with a huge portico, a little book one-thir- d

preface and a news pnper with a long saluta-

tory address. Hence, of course, will not spin

out a long yarn, setting forth how many good

things we will give o'-- patrons, nnd how

many bud things we will not give them. Hut

there are some things wo will do and
there are some things we will not do, which

may be well enough lo mention:
, 1st We will endeavor to support the great

leading principles of the Whig party, because

we think them correct.

2d. We will ndvocate universal Education
nnd ihc devotion of our Common Schools.

3d. We will endeavor to make our paper
strictly moral, nnd high toned.

4th. We will do nil in our power to pro-

mote the true interests of all our citizens irre-

spective of their belief either in politics or re-

ligion.

The things we will not do are:
1st. We will not uphold any man, whether

he be Whig or Democrat, when we see clearly

he has done whrong.
2d. We will not bo the mouth-piec- e for

any man or party, only so far as we can speak

in strict accordance with truth and justice.
3d. We will not abuse or traduce the char-

acter of any one, nor suffer it to be done thro
our columns to gratify any man, or any party
or personal feelings.

In conclusion we would any, we hope to

make our paper n sound political, and good

family news pnper; such ns may be read by
all our citizens and friends with interest and
profit.

o

Half Fare!
A convention ot Railroad manngers in Ohio,

has recently been held in Columbus, at which
it was concluded that editors, and conductors
of the newspaper press, and local reporters,
should hereafter be charged halffare Ea-
ton Register.

Half fare only! What unpnralleled gen-

erosity What disinterested benevolence!

Surely Iloicard't great soul in its most exalt-

ed and unbounded conceptions of the benev-

olent, never had such generous emotions, as

the "monstrous big" souls that conceived and
brought forth the Half Fare Rule. How

we would like to see one of the gentleman of
that sage convention, possessing '.he largest
soul (of course after dying a most natural and

peaceful death) desected. What n tremen-

dous heart he must have ! We have not the
least doubt it would be much more of n curi-

osity than the enormous brain of Dan. Web
ster. W e do wonder il those gentleman nave

their ribs insured. Docs any one know bow they
keep their hear'.s within the bounds Nature
has assigned to thera. We would be gratified

to learn the secret. How awkward we feel in

attempting to express our gratitude to the
Denevolents of that ever memorable Conven

tion. As a small mark ot our appreciation ot

their gratuitous favor confered upon us, we

would very respectfully, without the least de

sign of offering an offence, propose to publish

all their Rail Road Notices, and do all their
Rail Rond puffing for halfprice.

For the Journal.

The Pacific Railroad.
This great plan of Internnl Improvement

seems in a fair way to bo put in successful
operation. A large majority of Congress are
apparently of opinion that the road ought to
be built nnd must be built, and that it is the
duty of the genernl government to give the
project tbe needM material aid.

As to what plan or what route shall be
adopted, there is a great diversity of opinion.
Different points in the Mississippi vulley are
of course extremely anxious to be made the
point of the road.and probably one of the grea
test difficulties will be to decide between
these conflicting claims.

Several plans have been proposed for the
construction of tho road. First, Mr. Whitney,
plan. By this plan it was proposed to bund
the road from tho Southern end of Lake
Michigan to the mouth of the Columbia river,
and to raise the menns Mr. Whitney proposed
that the Government should grant mm nl

ternate sections of land along the entire route.
This 8cheem has been dropped ns tmpracti
cable.

Next camo Mr. Benton's plan; by which
in was proposed to have the government build

the whole road, with ono branch lending
Oreson and another to California. This also
has been dropped.

Next Mr. Guinn proposes a plan still more
in complecated and cumbersome, the detail
an which we have not room to give.

All these plan proposing that the whole
road be built and managed by the general
government, would prove tatol failures; be-

cause expericnoe has proved that the waste,
corruption and mismanagement ofgreatworks
of thi kind, by government agent is utterly
ruinous.

It remains only that some plan be divised
C. by which the (kill economy and good man-

agement of private capital, combined with
government credit and mean in this great
project.

to Such a plan has been proposed by a New
is Y'ork Company. The company proposed

per build the road receiving bonds from the gov
ernment nt o much per mile a fast as sec

to tion of fifty are completed, inat is I

it government is to lend its credit to tbe com-

pany,the just as fast as the work i don?, and
faster. The government is to be ecured

out course by mortgage on the rond. In return
of for thi loan of credit, the company propose

to carry the pail, naval store ic. free
charge. ;

',

In the end the company will pay the bonds
or give up the road to tha government
tome plan like this, uniting private skill

public credit and means, tbe
'

road must
built. '

' '

JtyMr. . C, Wales request us to cay

the namo of tbe Post Office at Y'ork S. Ridga
ha been changed, and is now called Exeter.

Lectures of C. W. Gleason, M.
Though we bnve bad the pleasure of list-

ening to several course of lecturea, ht differ

ent limes, and by different nblu lecturers, on

the subject of human Physiology and the

Philesophy tif lifn and health, never havo we

heard a series of lectures upon the subject so

instructive nnd deeply interesting as that of

Dr. Glenson's, which closed on Monday eve-

ning Inst.

The Dr. is not a nine elocutionist, bul lie is

nevertheless, rather an eloquent and forcible

speaker. Though he often violates the estab-

lished rub s of our rhetoricians, yet, from the

profound knowledge bo has of Anatomy.Phys-

iology and Hygiene, nnd the earnestness "'d
with which ho presents to i

audience tho importance of strictly observing

all the Physiological Laws and tho disasterous

consequence to life and health which follow ft

violation of them, bo scarcely ever fails lo

make bis subject highly entertaining. His

anecdotes were well limed and very appro-

priate, affording much tmuscmcnt to bis au-

dience. His detcription.of our modern fashi-

onable genllomnn (?) who seem to think "the

chief end of mnn is" tiot "to glorify

God, 'but to drink brandy f.nd to

fool silly women, was ndmirable. The

wasp-waiste- dispeptic, lit

tle exquisites our now-a-dn- model belles

who destroy their constitution, nnd all the

high and noble endowments of their minds,

by tight-lacin- g and inactivity who are

ashamed of their own mothers, because they

are "so coarse," having been educated to

work the Dr. pictured as nntural as life.

In these remarks we mean, of course, no true

gentleman or lady ; wo mean those only to

whom the rema.iks may apply those "would-b- e

Indies and gentlemen, without industry or

brains.

The Dr. is n perfect gentleman in the true

sense of the term; nnd in our way of think-

ing, is making himself exceedingly nnd ex-

tensively useful. We ore inclined to think,

however, that the Dr. carries some of his ideas

a little too far. That a man can obey all the

laws of his being, and consequently live a

century without pain, nnd then die without a

struggle or a groan, is a theory fur more beau-

tiful lhan true. That people take too much

medicine, or rather.that they patronize quacks

too liberally, is too trie ; bul that they do not

need jood medicines administered by skillful

physician is not true. Wo look upon a phy

sician of sound sense, devoted to bis profess-

ion, as one of tbe greatest benefactors of man-

kind.

In conclusion we would say, that in our

opinion, the course of lectures delivered by

the Dr. will be of lasting benefit, to the large,

intelligent and attentive audiences, which he

addressed during his sojourn among us, with

so much politeness and success. We hope he

may be abundantly prospered in bis noble ef-

forts to teach those greut principles nnd law6

of our existince which, if observed as they

could and should be, would tend in a very

great degree, nt least, to secure "our being's

end and nim happiness.

TO THE WHIGS OF OHIO.

In pursuanco of the request of the Whig

members of the Legislature, nnd of others,

the 22d day of February next is designated

bs the day for holding a Whig State Conven-

tion ot Columbus, to nominate Stato Officers,

and to take any other action deemed necessa

ry.

The County Committees of the several

counties nre requested to take measures for

the selection of one delegate to attend said

Convention for each five hundred Whig vot-pr-

nnd ono for each fraction of two hun

dred end fifty votes in tbair respective coun-

ties: the vote nt the last Presidential election

to bo taken as the basis. Tho number of

delegates for each county, upou the basis men

tioned, is as follows :

Delegates. Delegates
Adnms 2 Licking 5
Allen 2 Lognn 4
Ashland 3! Lorain 3
Ashtabula 4 Lucas 3
Athens 4 Madison 5

Auglaize l!.Mahoning 2

Belmont 6, .Marion 2

Brown 3; Medina 3

Butler 4.Meigs 3

Carroll 3: Mercer 1

Champaign 4 Miami 6

Clark C Monroe

it Clermont 4 Montgomery
Clinton 3, Morgan

to Columbiana j Morrow
Coshocton 4Muskingum
Crawford 2:NobIo
Cuyahoga ejottowa
Darke 3. Paulding

of
Defiance lj Perry
Delaware 4 Pickawav
Erie 3(l'ike
Fail field 4 Portage
Fayette 2!Preblo
Franklin Putnam
Fulton 1 Richland
Gallia 3 Ros
Geauga 2 Sandusky
Greene 5 Scioto
Guernsey 4 Seneca
Ham! .1 19 Shelby
Handcork 2 Stark
Hardin 2Sumrait
Harrison 3 Trumbull '

,lo Henry 1 TuscarawB
Highland 4Uniun

lie Hocking 2 Vuo Wert
Holme Vinton
Huron Warrenno

of Jackson Washington
Jefferson Wayne
Knox William

of Lake Wood
Lawrence Wyandot

The committee trust that it is quite unnec
essary to urge upon the Whig of the State

By
with the importance of being fully represented

be that Convention.
A. F. PERRY, J. D. CALDWELL,
JOS. RIDGWAY, JOHN MILLS,
ROBERT NIEL, EDWARD BALL.
LEWIS HE YL, - LAURIN DEWEY.
W. DENNISON. JivTHOS. W. TIPTON.

Whig State Central Committee.

Fremont and the Junction Rail Road.
The public have been frequently advised

of the fact that the corporation of Fremont,
nnd our citizens generally, nte Inking nctivs

measures to prevent the Junction Railroad

Company, from obstructing our navigation, by
building their Rail rond across the Sandusky
liny; in doing which, the compnny are misap-

plying their charter building a Rnilroad not
authorized by it. The recent decision in the
rase of Pennsylvania against the Franklin Ca-

nal Company, as well ns the Wheeling Dridge

case, ought to warn our friends at Sandusky
City,tobcwnre liow they induce people abroad

to take stock in such an enterprise. The

groun8 Upon which nn application for nn

.junction will be made are these, as near as
we can understand lliem.

The charter of the Junction Railroad Com-

pany, was obtained when the Hon. J. R. Os-bor- n,

of Norwalk, was in the Senate, nnd waa

obtained with the object of building a rond on
the line now occupied by the Toledo, Nor-

walk and Cleveland Railroad. Fremont is in

express terms made a point, and it was to run
to Bellevue, or to such other point on the
Mad River Rond as its Directors might cliooso

to designate. By another clause of the char-

ter, n Road wns authorized to be built to San-

dusky City, thence to Fremont, connecting
with the main line; and branches were also

authorized to be constructed to nny place, in

nny county through which the main line

should pnss.
An organization wns got up under thi

charier, and persons inteiested at Sandusky
City managed to obtain control of it, and lo-

cated the main lino to Sandusky City instead
of Bellevue, crossing the Mad River Rjad at
its Northern terminus; and they are now

seeking to build a Raad to Toledo by the way
of Port Clinton, some fifteen miles from the
routo expressly prescribod by iheir charter,
being about this distance North of Fremont.
This route is not only u violation of the char
ter, but involves the necessity of crossing tho
Snndusky Bay from Musksh Point to tho
Peninsula, n distance of about one mile and
one third, with sufficient water to enable any
vessels which snil Lake Erie, to beat up and
down the Bay against adverse winds, iu tho

nigbtas well ns in the day time. Wo ar.j

told that in order to avoid the effect of the
clause in the charter, which makes Fremont
a point, the Junction Company have got up
an organization under tbe General law, un-

der which they intend to build their Iload
from Sandusky City to Port Clinton, to join

the mnin line at the laicr place, leaving tho
link from Sandusky City to Fremont, nnd

from Fremont to thiir main line on ihe West
side of the Bay (as they would have ua infer)
to be built hereafter. They will find, howev-

er, that they cannot avoid the express term

of their churter by any scheme of that kind.

The veil is two thin, and their object to violato

their charter too plainly exposed to view.

They cannot build a brnnch disconnected ,

from their main line, or do that indirectly,
which their charter directly prohibits.

But our right to maintain the navigation

of the Sandusky Bay, free and unobstructed,

rests upon still higher grounds. It was es-

tablished by the fundamental law of the land,

and it has since been expressly recognized

and declared by several acts of Congress.

The Legislature of the Slate of Ohio could

not take this right away from us, if it desired
to do so. But no charier or law has ever
been passed, authorizing the obstruction of
the Bay by the construction of 11 Railroad

across the same or otherwise, and every such

attempt is without authority and against the

law. The building of a Railroad across tho
Sandusky Bay, with ono or m ire draws, is

quite a different thing from throwing a Draw

Rridge neross n navigable strenm where ves-

sels cannot bent up ngninst tin adverse wind.

It is proper that the public should be made

acquainted with the grounds upon which our
citizens base their determined resistance to

the building of a Railro id across tho Sandus
ky Bay. In making the above statement?.
wo have relied upon information furnished us
by counsel employed to Commence legal pro-

ceedings against any parties who shall attempt
to obstruct the Bay. We are informed that
applications for injunctions will be made in
tho State Courts, and, also in the Circuit
Court of the United Stales, the moment the
work of Bridging tho Bay shall be commenc

ed; nnd thnt ample menns are provided and

distinguished counsel employed for that pur-

pose. The Junction Rail Road Compnny may

rely upon the citizens of tremont waging an

endless war against the building of a Railroad

across the Sandusky Bay, and against its con-

tinuance should they succeed in getting it

built.
o

arThe patrons of the Fremont Whig

paper will see that it has changed its editor
and its name; but whether for the better or
worse, we suppose they can not see just so

clearly yet
jfTlf we wore in the habit of making apolo-

gies we would make one for our first issue,

but under tbe circumstances, all wo have to

sny is, we will "try to do better the next

time."
jCJTWe will give more Legislative and gen- - .,

eral intelligence in our next

Times of Holding Courts.
Legislature

holding the Court of Common Plea of thi
district, for the year, 1852, a follows:.

Erie February 7, May 16, and October
31.

at IIuros February 28, Juno 6, and Nov-

ember 21.
Sahduik March 14, June 20, and De-

cember 6. ' ' .
'

Ottawa May 1, August 29 and Decem-
ber. "14.

Lcc.vs March 31, July 5, and Dtcember
CO.


